Software Engineer to Join Optical Metrology R&D Group

In this position you will:

• Assume responsibilities for designing, developing, troubleshooting, and debugging software for operating systems, compilers, real time, networks, utilities, databases, etc.
• Be responsible for developing, applying, and maintaining quality standards for software products.
• Interface and collaborate with other engineering functions in Israel and overseas

Requirements:

• B.Sc. degree in Computer Science or Computer Engineering
• 1 - 3 years of experience in C++, C# and .Net
• Hands-on knowledge in OOD, OOP, Multi-threaded, Visual C++
• Experience in complex debugging (system-wide)
• Strong communication and interpersonal skills
• Experience in SW/HW systems integration – advantage
• Previous experience in Image processing – advantage
• Experience in multi-discipline environment – advantage

• Work Location: Migdal HaEmek, Israel
  Daily Transportation Services from Tel Aviv are available
  Please submit CV to Dina.Cohen@kla-tencor.com